Case of Lumbar Abscess by Todd, W.-M. H.
the time longer or shorter, should the uterus bo allowed slowly to
expel the hand and arm. Once contracted in this manner, it has never
relaxed again in any of my cases.
In the second place, to allay the vomiting, to quiet the terrible
restlessness, to avert the collapse, when all other means have fajlcd,
I have depended upon opium, given in small doses at very frequent
intervals. Ten drops of the acetated tincture of opium, or fifteen of
laudanum, with an equal quantity of the aromatic spirits of ammo-
nia, in a very little cold water, not more than a drachm, given every
fifteen minutes, constitute my usual prescription. This is very rarely
rejected, and should bo persevered with if it is. Two hours is the
longest time I have stood over a patient waiting for the desired re-
sult—the first fifteen minutes of quiet sleep, which puts her life out
of immediate danger. We can all testify as to what a load of anxi-
ety this brief interval of repose removes from the attending physi-
cian, and the great relief it brings us.
As to the modus operandi of opium, I can say nothing, except per-
haps in the words of Dr. Meigs, that it acts " as the great restorer of
the vital forces." I certainly can add the small weight of my testi-
mony to his when he says, alluding to these cases, " Gentlemen, be
not afraid of opium."
I offer these remarks, gentlemen, not as anything new or original,
but simply as the record of my own experience upon given points,
and as just so far valuable and no farther.
CASE OF LUMBAR ABSCESS.
[Communicated for the Huston Meilienl arid Surgical Journal.]
Early in the autumn of 18G3, the llev. Wm. P-was taken with
acute pain in the hip and thigh of the left side. His symptoms in a
day or two led to an examination of the spinal region, over the cen-
tral lumbar vertebrae. It was evident that there was deep-seated
inflammation at this point. The ordinary remedies were used. Very
rapidly the constitutional symptoms of purulent collection presented
themselves, but it was several weeks before the enlargement was
very marked upon the surface. It then filled out over the transverse
processes of the lumbar vertebrae. I now used a small-sized trocar
with cánula, and drew away a large quantity of pus. Every few •
days I drew oil" this collection, twice taking away as much as twenty
ounces. But now the abscess opened into the bowel, giving a large
discharge of pus from the rectum. I at once made a free incision
into the abscess, having to cut deeply through nearly the whole mass
of lumbar muscles. The patient appeared to be rapidly sinking.
This was effectual in stopping the discharge from the rectum, the
flow of pus coming now through the free opening. For many weeks
it was inst a balance between the supply and the drain, but at last
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it was decided in favor of supply, and the patient began to rally. A
seton was now passed through the abscess, and worn the following
winter, spring and summer. At the time of introducing the seton,
the transverse process of one of the lumbar vertebrae (the second, I
believe) was found diseased. When the seton was removed, Mr. P.
was only troubled with want of power in the knee and leg of the
affected side.
Owing to the mind and body being overtasked, the same symptoms
presented themselves in the autumn of 1865. But now they were
promptly met by a free incision and evacuation of the pus, and the
same general treatment as before. A seton has been worn steadily
until removed the first day of August, 1866. He did not run quite
so low with this attack, and has rallied more satisfactorily than be-
fore. With each attack the suffering was extreme, and would have
been constant without the use of anodynes. Fortunately, morphine
acted only favorably with him, neither deranging the stomach, inter-fering with his appetite, nor clouding his brain ; so that I was able
to keep the pain under control most of the time for several months,
and then very rapidly stopped the use of the drug. Nourishment of
the strongest kinds he was able to take throughout his sickness.
Alcoholic stimulants, being disagreeable, were not used. When he
was very low, ammonia was used. Iron in different forms, quinine,
and iodide of lime, were used as required. Very little else in the
shape of medicine was given. Rest from all that taxes his nervous
system is required. He did not take it before, hence the relapse.
He won't take it at home, therefore he has been advised to go else-
where for it. Good air, good diet, moderate exercise, and no smok-
ing, is his prescription for daily use, to be followed for months.
Wm. H. Todd, M.D.St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 25, 1866.
RATIONAL MEDICINE AT LA CHARITE\p=m-\TREATMENT OF
PNEUMONIA.
To the Editors of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.
A short time ago you published some extracts from the Lancet indi-
cating the progress of Rational Medicine at Guy's ; will you nowhave the goodness to re-print a few paragraphs from an article in thelast number of Championnière's Journal (Eng. Ed.), showing the
state of things in this respect at La Charité. Your readers will notfail to see in them a strong resemblance to the doctrines advocated
hereabouts for some time past. One can almost imagine that M.Jaccoud had just risen from reading one of our late annual dis-
courses, so similar are the sentiments of the two, and even the lan-
guage. *
" Whoever has attentively studied the works of the masters who
have enriched science by their writings, and has personally observed
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